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Abstract : A 3D-conjugate numerical investigation was conducted to predict heat transfer characteristics in a rectangular
cross-sectional micro-channel employing simultaneously developing Tow-phase flows. The sole purpose for analyzing two phase
flow heat transfer in rectangular micro channel is to pin point what are the different factors affecting this phenomenon.
Different methods and techniques have been undertaken to analyze the equations arising constituting the flow of heat from gas
phase to liquid phase and vice versa. Different models of micro channels have been identified and analyzed. How the geometry
of micro channels affects their activity i.e. of circular and non-circular geometry has also been reviewed. To the study the
results average Nusselt no plotted against the Reynolds no has been taken into consideration to study average heat exchange
in microchannels against applied heat flux. High heat fluxes up to 140 W/cm2 were applied to investigate micro-channel
thermal characteristics
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